
Mogethin and Hafa Adai,

     This greeting comes to you from pandemic-free Yap!  
We do feel very fortunate to be in one of the few places 
in the world where we live without fear of the virus—no 
masks,  and church and school operating as usual. Our 
little island went into quarantine last March and has 
remained so until today AND into the unforeseeable 
future. This means that while a mail plane comes every 
week and supply ships continue, there are no incoming 
passenger flights. Many locals are just fine with this 
arrangement, but it has radically impacted those who 
count on tourists for their income. And, of course, us as 
well. There ARE outgoing passenger flights, but we are 
not sure about leaving until we know we could return.

     And so we are especially thankful for connections 
through the internet. (But I know we are ALL thankful 
for that!) This in itself has opened up new and 
meaningful ways to connect using Zoom. This has put us 
in almost weekly face-to-face communication with the 
Church of God Asian missionaries, as well as given us 
the chance to lead several study groups with the Touch 
Point Church of God on Guam. We often share Sunday 
preaching as well since they are without a pastor. These 
have been an enjoyable addition to our regular schedules, 
but time has never seemed to go faster. I am sure this is 
due also, in part, to the fact that we are now operating 
two school campuses.

     The invitation to begin a second campus in the 
southern village of Kanify came as a total surprise, but it 
definitely seemed like a special opportunity to partner 
with God in new territory, so the challenge was accepted. 
To ensure a large enough student body to make it 
feasible, we moved our high school to the new location 
(now grades 1-12) leaving Kinder to Grade 8 at Yap 
International Christian School. This has allowed some 
room for growth here at the original campus. I usually 
spend two out of five days a week at Kanify. Running a 
split campus definitely has its unique challenges. 

     However, it has also shown us that the opening of a 
third campus IS doable. Yes, after seven years of 
litigation both at the local and legal levels, the property 
we have been waiting for has finally cleared to sell. We 
were definitely not prepared to proceed without proper 
paperwork as land issues here on Yap can cause life- 
threatening conflict. (Oral tradition is still very strong, 
but disputable.) Once quarantine is lifted, we plan to 
proceed with the development of this property into a 
third campus and will be welcoming work camps for this 
purpose. The land is flat and fertile, and we are also 
visioning ahead hoping to use it for some agricultural 
endeavors as well.  Exciting indeed!  

     So you can see, we are in dire need of a replacement 
couple (or two) to continue this ministry as we personally 
start to wind down. (This past January marked the 
completion of 35 years of ministry in Micronesia, and we 
are losing a bit of steam.) We are in great anticipation of 
passing on the mantle to younger people who can 
continue fanning the flame and bring new ideas and new 
life. There is still so much to be accomplished here for 
the sake of the Kingdom. New leaders would not need 
theology or even education degrees (though a degree of 
some sort would carry weight in the Department of 
Education), but most importantly they WOULD need a 
devotion to the Lord, a love for children and young 
people, and a special sensitivity to cultural differences as 
presented in island living overshadowed by a caste 
system. We DO plan to be available for the training of 
new leadership (for 6 months to a year) and are also 
hoping to continue in a support role at the school and 
church as we are able, Lord willing. (Basically that 
means volunteering during Canadian wintertime!) 

     We want you to know that we are continually thankful 
for your faithful love, support, and prayers. May God's 
provision be revealed very soon and partnership 
continued.  
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